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The “Safety First” Summer Conference in East Peoria on June 11-12
INHAA’s “Safety First” Summer Conference will take place on June 1112 at the Par-A-Dice Hotel and Conference Center in East Peoria.
Ten continuing education units for administrators and nurses will be
offered covering today’s must-know relevant safety topics, including:
Ø
Ø
Ø
Ø
Ø
Ø

Following Your Stars – Evaluate Yourself as Others Do
Emergency Preparedness – When the Going Gets Tough, the Tough Are Ready
OSHA Compliance – Keeping Your Staff and Residents Safe
Infection Control – Keeping the Bugs Out of Our Lives and Out of Our Hair
Abuse Prevention – Keeping Residents Safe, Staff Sensitive and Yourself Out of Trouble
Through the Looking Glass – Take A Journey in Your Residents’ Shoes

As Administrators and Nursing Directors, we are committed to the health and welfare of our
residents and the morale of our staff, but it must always be “Safety First.” We can never be too
prepared – and it is our preparedness effort that not only protects our residents and staff, but
also protects us from liability. Come hear the latest updates and current enforcement priorities
on topics we all think we already know. Summer is a great time to fine-tune the basics; do a
check of our current procedures and make sure we are up-to-date with the latest standards of
practice and survey priorities. A registration is attached here.

Membership Recruitment Incentive
The INHAA Board of Directors has voted to offer INHAA members a free conference for any
existing member who recruits three new members to the association. A membership brochure
is attached to send to your friends and colleagues for the most cost-effective, relevant,
comprehensive and professional educational experience for administrators and nurses of any
organization in Illinois.

FR&R SNF Bulletin: Download Your SNF PEPPER
Program for Evaluating Payment Patterns Electronic Reports (PEPPERs) will no longer be
distributed via mail to Skilled Nursing Facilities (SNFs). Between May 5 and May 12, 2014,
PEPPERs will be made available by download for SNF providers through a secure portal
atwww.pepperresources.org. SNFs should sign up for the email listserv
at www.pepperresources.org to be notified when their PEPPER is available for
download. PEPPERs will no longer be mailed to providers, even if they previously received
them via U.S. mail.
PEPPERs can be accessed by the CEO, president, administrator, or someone who has similar
authority within the organization. The authorized personnel will need the 6-digit CMS
Certification Number (CCN) also known as the PTAN or provider number, and details from a

claim with dates of service between September 1 - 30, 2013. When the information is accepted,
the file may be downloaded. However, if a provider encounters 3 failed attempts during the
validation step, you will be locked out from accessing PEPPER for 15 minutes.
Every SNF receives an annual PEPPER which contains claims data statistics from their paid
Medicare claims for the most recent 3 federal fiscal years (October 1 through September 30) for
target areas which could be at risk for improper payment. The target areas approved by CMS
for SNF are “Therapy High Activities of Daily Living (ADL)”, “Non-therapy High ADL”, “Change of
Therapy (COT) Assessment”, “Ultra High Therapy Resource Utilization Groups (RUGs)”,
“Therapy RUGs”, and “90+ Days Episode of Care (EOC). The target area will be left blank on
the facility’s PEPPER if there are fewer than 11 episodes in the category.
We strongly recommend that all SNFs download and review their PEPPER. The PEPPER can
be used to identify areas of potential scrutiny by MACs or other auditing bodies. Facilities
should review their documentation practices proactively to assure that they support their claims.
For further information or if you have any questions regarding downloading your PEPPER or
reviewing your documentation, please feel free to contact a member of our Health Care
Management Group at 847.236.1111. If you are interested in a previously published FR&R
bulletin, please emailhealthcareconsulting@frrcpas.com.

CMS News: MDS Training Videos, Dementia Care, and LSC 2012
CMS recently released four new MDS training videos that answer frequently asked questions
and clarify items related to a variety of codes. The videos cover part of the MDS 3.0 section I,
G, M and O. and can be found at http://www.cms.gov/Medicare/Quality-Initiatives-PatientAssessment-Instruments/NursingHomeQualityInits/NHQIMDS30TrainingMaterials.html Specific
topics include coding of respiratory therapy services; extensive and limited assistance; pressure
ulcers and other wounds; and active diagnoses. CMS officials in the videos offer instruction and
walk through example scenarios.
CMS also released a report on the decrease in the use of psychotropic medication in residents
with dementia, based on a collaborative National Partnership to Improve Dementia Care. In the
18 months since the Partnership was launched, the national prevalence of antipsychotic use in
long-stay nursing home residents was reduced by 15.1%, from 23.8% nationwide to 20.2%. At
the same time CMS announced in S&C 14-22- NH that it is establishing a survey pilot to focus
on dementia care residents, with hopes of expanding this special focus in all surveys. Training
of surveyors begins this year. Members need to be aware of an expected survey focus on
dementia residents and the care they receive. S&C 14-22 – NH can be accessed at:
http://www.cms.gov/Medicare/Provider-Enrollment-andCertification/SurveyCertificationGenInfo/Downloads/Survey-and-Cert-Letter-14-22.pdf.
CMS published proposed rules in the Federal Register that would amend the current fire safety
standards to the 2012 edition of the Life Safety Code, from the current 2000 edition. Comments
may be accepted by June 16, 2014. The full proposed rules can be found at:
https://www.federalregister.gov/articles/2014/04/16/2014-08602/medicare-and-medicaidprograms-fire-safety-requirements-for-certain-health-care-facilities.

FR&R: Preventing Medicaid RUGs Defaults
The 12/13/13 MDS data from HFS indicated that there were 275 defaults, 69 of which were due
to the fact that the residents were not discharged from the Medicaid Management Information
System (MMIS). Although the overall number of 275 defaults is decreasing, the latter of 69
discharge defaults is increasing.
Initially, one might think these figure are not too bad; after all, they reflect the entire state.
However, if your facility is receiving defaults, it is not good.

Here is how to mitigate and prevent these numbers from affecting your reimbursement:
1. Review the preliminary roster that comes out six weeks before the final rate setting is
determined.
2. Review the transaction reports that are mailed to facilities every Friday
3. Designate someone in the facility to enter residents who have discharged into the
Medical Electronic Date Interchange (MEDI) or Recipient Eligibility Verification (REV)
Systems. Five days post discharge is permitted to enter their names. Do not rely on the
caseworkers who may opt not to manually enter these residents since the facility can do
so electronically.
If you have questions regarding the Medicaid default rates for Illinois, please contact a member
of our Health Care Management Group at 847-236-1111.

Consultant: SNFs Could Lose Big Money If They Don’t Have a
Managed Care Coordinator
From McKnight’s Long Term Care News – April 8, 2014.
Skilled nursing facilities stand to lose substantial sums of money as they increasingly do
business with managed care plans, unless a coordinator is on top of exclusions and other
contract elements, a prominent healthcare consultant told an audience at the American College
of Health Care Administrators annual meeting.
The trend toward managed care has been observed by many leading voices in long term care.
While there are various models for managed care, the basic idea is that a private insurer
manages people’s Medicare and Medicaid benefits with the goals of increasing efficiency and
reducing costs. This means skilled nursing facilities must become adept at contracting with
health maintenance organizations (HMOs), said Susie Mix, president of managed care and
contract consulting company, Mix Solutions.
One crucial facet of managed care contracts is exclusions. Certain items, such as pricey
medications, can be “excluded” from the per-diem rate that will be paid to the SNF by the
managed care plan. In other words, a nursing home can be reimbursed for these items in
addition to receiving the standard daily payment. A nursing home that negotiates smart
exclusions will therefore have a greater ability to care for high-acuity patients.
However, just having a smart contract in place is not enough, Mix emphasized. She strongly
advocated for hiring a managed care coordinator to ensure that the SNF actually bills for
excluded meds or services and gets proper reimbursement. With complex contracts in place,
it’s very easy for these sorts of details to fall through the cracks, resulting in the facility leaving
hundreds or thousands of dollars on the table, Mix said.
A standard HMO contract also usually groups patients into different levels determined by the
complexity of their care needs, Mix explained. A person receiving post-acute skilled care might
change level several times during a stay, as he or she experiences improvements or setbacks.
Having someone to verify that the health plan is approving a patient at the correct level on an
ongoing basis is another argument for bringing a managed care coordinator on board, Mix said.
In addition to being vigilant about specific contract provisions, a provider needs to be prepared
for how the growth in managed care is likely to change cash flow, Mix stressed. HMOs typically
reimburse more slowly than traditional Medicare, and she said certain providers in California
have taken out lines of credit just to meet payroll because of this issue.

A Request for Stories from Mary and Vivian Tellis-Nayak
Tell Your Business Office About INHAA’s New Address Before June

Final Notice: Although most members and administrators are aware of INHAA’s new address at
PO Box 4407, Oak Park, IL 60304, some facility and management company business offices
still have INHAA’s old address in Lanark, IL in their computers, so when administrators either
renew their membership or send a conference registration, the business office cuts the check
and sends it to the PO box in Lanark, IL. After June, the post office in Lanark will no longer
forward mail to the new address in Oak Park – meaning your conference registrations will be
returned. Avoid confusion and make sure your business office has the correct INHAA address
in Oak Park.

Contacting Our Office
Illinois Nursing Home Administrator Association Office
P.O. Box 4407, Oak Park, Illinois 60304
Phone: 708-800-6161
Fax: 708-848-4219
Email: tsullivan@inhaa.org
Coordinator: Terry Sullivan

Contacting Our Board Members
Contact Information for any of INHAA’s board members can be found on the Board of Directors
page at our website at www.inhaa.org.

Upcoming 2014 INHAA Events Calendar
June 11-12 Conference at the Par-A-Dice Hotel in East Peoria (Brochure Here)
August 13-14 Conference at the Parke Hotel in Bloomington
October 29-30 Convention and Trade Show at the Crowne Plaza Hotel in Springfield

Administrator Licensing Information
Information about 2014 Administrator Licensure Examination dates and locations, Administrator
Test Review Courses for 2014, Requirements for Obtaining NHA Continuing Education Credits,
and how to contact the Illinois Department of Financial and Professional Regulation (IDFPR)
can be found on the IDFPR page at our website at www.inhaa.org.

Employment Alley
POSITIONS AVAILABLE:
Full Time Administrator in Sterling: Our long term Administrator has decided to retire.
Therefore, we are looking for a licensed Administrator in the Sterling, IL area. Applicants must
be energetic, willing to get their hands dirty, and experienced with residents with a psychiatric
diagnosis. If you have strength in operations, a desire to succeed, and love working to make
the lives of others better, we want to talk to you about this opportunity. Interested parties,
please send your resume to healthcare@hicaremangement.com.
Full Time Administrator. Burnsides Community Health Center in Marshall, IL has a
challenging position for an experienced Illinois Licensed Nursing Home Administrator who has
proven leadership abilities, a strong financial background and depth of knowledge of Illinois
regulations. We can offer the candidate a tenured management staff and a core team of
caregivers as well. If you possess strong interpersonal skills to lead employees and love the
challenges of long term care, visit

http://heritageofcare.applicationstack.com/x/detail/a26gapd9fhoi. Heritage Enterprises, Inc.,
Attn: Jill Kasprzak, PO Box 3188, Bloomington, IL 61702-3188.
Full Time Administrator for 100 bed residential facility for DD Adults. Requires education
as mandated by the state and federal laws, supervisory experience and computer skills. A
successful applicant must hold a current Illinois Nursing Home Administrator’s License. Drug
testing required. Send resume to Administrator, 1450 Caseville Ave, Swansea, IL 62226.
Full Time Administrator. Heritage Enterprises, a leading Illinois based senior care provider, is
proud to offer an excellent opportunity for a proven leader and licensed Indiana Nursing Home
Administrator. Currently under construction, Evergreen Crossing is located at 5404
Georgetown Road in Indianapolis and will feature 70 skilled short-term therapy suites and 30
assisted living apartments. Our wellness community is designed to offer seniors hospitalitydriven services and amenities in a concierge centered environment. Responsibilities
include: census development, networking, marketing, fiscal management, team building,
managing quality measures and customer service. In addition to implementing state and federal
regulations, successful candidates must be motivated to serve, have demonstrated results in
navigating both accountable care and managed care organizations and understand the
importance of culture as it relates to the team and our customers. Registered nurses who are a
LNHA preferred but not required. If you possess strong interpersonal, leadership skills and
enjoy the many challenges of healthcare, please send resume to or apply online at: Heritage
Enterprises, Inc., Attn: Lori Kerns, P.O. Box 3188, Bloomington IL 61702-3188.
www.heritageofcare.com

SEEKING POSITION
Interim Administrator. Experienced administrator seeking short-term interim administrator
position. Capable leader, knowledgeable of state and federal regulations, and proficient in the
management of short term rehab of a long term care facility while you search for a permanent
administrator or fill in for your current administrator during an extended leave of absence.
Willing to accept assignment in any part of the state. Contact Harry C. Poole (618-806-2125 or
hcpoole@gmail.com).
LNHA seeking a position as Interim Administrator. I have been an Interim Administrator at
three previous facilities, as well as been a full time Administrator, with over two decades of
experience in the field. I am also a Qualified Mental Retardation Professional, having worked
for ARC in Springfield and was a special education teacher for ten years. I have a BA in
Management from the University of Illinois. For more information, contact Linda Cox at 217529-7657.
Full Time Administrator with front-line experience. Working up from being a CNA,
Registered Nurse, Human Resource Manager, Patient Care Manager, and Administrator in
Training over the past 10 years, I have a BS in Business Administration (2008), BSN (2012) and
Master in Business Administration (2013). For more information, contact Amanda Gallagher at
724-747-8814.
Employment Alley is published monthly for members and business members. The cost for nonmembers is $30 a
month - $50 for two months - $70 for three months. A business member listing is $25 for one month - $40 for two
months - $55 for three months. Send your approximate 55-word ad and payment to INHAA, PO Box 4407, Oak Park,
IL 60304 or fax it to 708-848-4219. For further information call Terry Sullivan at 708-800-6161.

